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Slim Magazine is designed for everyone who wants to reach or maintain
a healthy body weight. This magazine helps people achieve great results
by presenting the latest medical information, the most effective products,
exercise routines, and the most appropriate procedures. Slim Magazine
is linked with local and international experts who know how to help
everyone be the best they can be. Men, women, and children can get
fit and healthy with the expert help that has to date been available only
to the rich and famous. Discover the facts about looking good and
feeling great. Add to this a little help from our beauty and fashion
experts. Your personal make over starts with Slim.
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More than a
weight-loss Fad

By Amber Walker

3INA The BB Cream
Made in Italy, this sheer
BB cream evens and
brightens skin tone.
It also actively treats
the damage caused
by daily stresses such
as pollution and air
conditioning. Apply
in the morning to
moisturised skin.
Paraben-free and
cruelty-free, 3INA BB
Cream is available in
five shades and contains
SPF 15. RRP $16.95

SKIN by ecostore
Multi-Nutrient Facial Oil
for all skin types.
RRP $27.99. With
replenishing oils like
jojoba, apricot, avocado,
blackcurrant, kiwifruit
seed and grapeseed, this
facial oil is rich in vitamins,
antioxidants, omega oils
and CoQ10. The unique
blend helps stimulate
collagen production
for a healthy-looking
complexion.

PHONE 07 5564 6501
Suite 2, Pindara Professional Centre
8 - 10 Carrara Street, Benowa QLD
info@surgerygoldcoast.com.au
www.surgerygoldcoast.com.au
SLIM Expert
Dr Drew Moffrey

It starts
today...

Hollister California Free Wave Him
Chemist Warehouse, $29.99. Energetic,
refreshing top notes of grapefruit and
herbaceous bamboo leaves capture the
rejuvenating ocean breeze while the
masculine heart of cliff-side cypress,
lavender and sun-drenched neroli recreates
the scent of the rustic California terrain.

skin disorders. This means we not only
move better and recover faster, but we feel
better in general too.
There are more and more benefits of
the ketogenic lifestyle being published in
scientific journals every day. Originally
prescribed to help children with epilepsy
rapidly decrease their seizures, the
protocol is now being tested in universities
across the world for various medical
benefits, including the starvation of cancer
cells.
Switching to the ketogenic lifestyle can
initially seem difficult and create some
side effects. However, with the help of
someone experienced with the ketogenic
lifestyle these symptoms can be softened
or in some cases completely avoided. It
may not be for everyone, but in my opinion,
it is well worth looking into.

Amber Walker is an international award-winning
fitness trainer, qualified nutritionist, health coach
and executive wellness specialist. Amber runs a
60-day online holistic health and well-being
program. Go to: 60daystoasexysoul.com and
amberwalker.com
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Appetite Suppression: Unlike a typical
‘diet’ the focus of the keto lifestyle is not
the dramatic reduction in calories. The
initial appetite suppression comes from
the consumption of dietary fat, which by
its very nature makes you feel full and
keeps you feeling full. The effect is twofold
since fat has no impact on your blood sugar
levels, meaning you have no spikes and
subsequently no crashes.
Increased energy: Imagine being able
to tap into your fat stores for a constant
steady supply of energy! When your body
begins to produce its own ketones that is
exactly what happens. No more hitting
walls, no more afternoon slumps. Your
liver simply converts fatty acids to ketone
bodies that can be used by the cells to
produce energy.
Muscle preservation: Unlike
many other weight-loss diets, the keto
lifestyle preserves the body’s lean mass.
Ketones themselves contain a proteinsparing property that prevents the
breakdown of lean muscle tissue. This
means that the weight that you lose is not
precious muscle but instead unwanted fat.
Anti-Inflammatory benefits: This
is my personal favourite and the reason I
began researching the ketogenic lifestyle
to begin with. Ketones in the blood stream
can block the inflammatory pathways
associated with autoimmune diseases such
as arthritis, ulcerative colitis and many
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100,000+

Full page
Half page
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Inside FC or Inside BC 				
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Back cover 					
Multiple booking rates on application. Run-ons available.

Slim is strategically distributed to reach Gold Coast, Brisbane and
Northern NSW consumers. The magazine is presented to guests at
social events and luncheons, fashion launches, winemakers’ dinners,
motor vehicle launches, health retreats, day spas, medical conferences
and hospitals.
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DISTRIBUTION

f you want to turn into a fat burning
machine (literally) then the ketogenic
lifestyle might be for you. Not to be
mistaken for another low-carb Atkins
style ‘diet’, the keto lifestyle is something
that is changing the lives of millions of
people around the world. Typically, a
well-constructed ketogenic diet is based
on greens, yet obtains most calories from
dietary fat, a moderate amount from
protein and a minimal quantity from
carbohydrates.
Without going deep into the science
of the protocol, ketones are a product
produced by the liver in the absence of
glucose. Ketones can then be used to
provide energy to the body. Aside from
the dramatic and rapid weight-loss, the
ketogenic lifestyle is associated with many
benefits, including:
Improved Cognition: Contrary
to popular belief, the brain does not
require carbohydrates to function.
Ketone bodies can cross the blood/brain
barrier and are the preferred fuel for
the brain. Recent studies have shown
not only an improvement in diseases
such as Alzheimer’s but also a reversal
in symptoms with the introduction of
ketones. One of the first things people
notice when switching to the ketogenic
lifestyle is the increased mental focus,
along with the ability to concentrate for
longer periods.
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Slim Magazine is not left on newsagents shelves. Copies are available at
coffee shops, hair salons, doctors’ rooms, dental and medical surgeries,
specialist medical centres, and hospitals. The magazine is promoted
through select electronic media including facebook, the Slim website;
www.slim-magazine.com.au, and emailed to an extensive database.
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Fall in love
with your skin
Calvin Klein Obsessed Intense for Men
$79, Chemist Warehouse. Obsessed Intense symbolises
the evocation of a memory through smell. The mixture
of memory and desire, masculinity and femininity, the
past and the present… the fragrance is reminiscent of
the original Obsession perfume but with blurred and
reformulated aromas for men and women.
Calvin Klein Obsessed Intense for Women
$79, Chemist Warehouse. This fragrance
was created by the design house of Calvin
Klein with perfumers Honorine Blanc and
Annick Menardo. It is a refreshing flowery
perfume with the presence of musk and a
hint of spice.

NON-SURGICAL

LIPOSUCTION

FAT

MAKE ONE PHONE CALL
TO CHANGE YOUR
LIFE FOREVER

Hollister California Free Wave Her
Chemist Warehouse, $29.99. California flowers meet juicy
citruses, forming an electric spark, while an icy sorbet brings
a chill on a hot day. Warm and enveloping woods and amber
create the perfect balance. Top Notes - quince, starfruit,
blackcurrant sorbet; heart notes - sunset hibiscus, wild orchid,
California poppy; base notes – sun-drenched teak, creamy
sandalwood, crystal amber; floral (red fruits) fragrance.

I deserve to
love myself
from every angle

FREEZING

The Obesity Surgery Gold Coast Clinic is here to help.
Are you one of the 60 percent of Australians who are overweight or obese? Has your
self-esteem suffered as a result of your body-image? Are you avoiding living a rich and
full life because you are overweight? Do you suffer from depression or anxiety as a result
of weight-gain? Has your health been compromised because of your weight? You are
not alone. The Obesity Surgery Gold Coast Clinic is here to help. Through surgery we
have transformed the lives of many people just like you, who are now living the life they
could only dream of before.

Ted Baker Debara Bow
Embossed Leather Travel
Wallet
RRP: $99.99. Get away in
style with Ted Baker. Crafted
from durable pebble grain
leather, this sleek piece is
complete with sophisticated
bow detailing and includes
practical compartments
for your passport, cards
and notes.

Selfie Tan’n Go
Chemist Warehouse, $13.99. Do you want
a gorgeous tan without the risks of sun
damage? Selfie Self-Tanning lotions, sprays
and mousse give you a healthy-looking,
sun-kissed glow. Selfie Tan’n Go products are
paraben-free, non-greasy and formulated with
quality active ingredients and patent-pending
fresh and clean fragrance technology.

Say goodbye to stubborn fat,
muffin tops, love handles, inner
thighs, outer thighs, and flabby
tummies in your lunch-time.

The Obesity Surgery Gold Coast Clinic’s surgeon Dr Jason Free is one of Australia’s most
highly-regarded experts in weight-loss surgery, with extensive specialist bariatric training,
and is known as a foremost surgeon in the field.

Call The Obesity Surgery Gold Coast Clinic for an obligation free consultation.
All you have to lose is the weight.

Weight-Loss Surgery Sleeve Gastrectomy
This procedure involves resection of about 85-90 percent of the stomach, converting
the stomach from a large bag into a narrow tube, thus decreasing the amount
of food that can be eaten. A sleeve gastrectomy provides extremely good rapid
weight-loss, about 70-75 percent excess weight-loss.

D’Lumiere Esthetique Day
Defence Moisturiser
This gentle moisturising
cream hydrates and restores
the skin to improve the skin’s
protective barrier against
UV damage. It protects and
nourishes, with SPF factor
15+ sun protection and the
necessary actives for skin
hydration and renewal. It also
contains Hyaluronic Acid
and DNA repair enzymes to
rehydrate and reinvigorate
the skin. RRP $100

Laser hair removal

Skin treatments

Cosmetic injectables

Fat reduction

We also offer:

Adjustable Gastric Banding / Gastric Bypass / Revisional Bariatric Surgery

australianskinclinics.com.au
1300 303 014

www.surgerygoldcoast.com.au
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Traditional Cuisine. Modern Dining.
HOMEGROWN
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Our Commonwealth
Games medal hopes

The weight-loss
specialist
changing lives

Sexy
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DR JASON FREE

BRAINS
BEHIND
THE GAMES
The team behind

GC2018

Recipes to get you on the right
track to health and happiness

“I Had a Heart
Attack at 41”

Hollywood’s
healthiest hotties

A Survivor’s Story

Margot Robbie

Bliss by Sonia Stradiotto is my must-have essentials range with timeless wardrobe
injections such as black jersey travel pants, clever tops and dresses that SURPRISE
you, that can be worn 3 different ways.
Sonia Stradiotto Couture brings you a rare and more specialised garment for
the elite, covering the times in your life that matter. Your moments are our
mission and serving you is my passion and my privilege. From school formals
to Mother of the Bride my brand is with you every step of life’s way.

OUR GOLDEN GIRL OF THE SCREEN

Thank you to all the clients that have been with me for almost
3 decades, my team and I are here to source and complete the vision that you
dream of, with integrity of the art of bespoke fashion and prêt-à-porter (off the
rack) time saving fashion ranges.

WELLBEING SECRETS OF CELEBRITIES INCLUDING OUR
FAVOURITE FIT GIRL JENNIFER ANISTON

GOLD COAST

Sonia Stradiotto 2018.

Recipes you will love
MARINA MIRAGE | Level One
74 Seaworld Drive, Main Beach
PHONE (07) 5528 0800

Find us on Facebook + Instagram | Open 7 days 10 til 5pm
Enquiries: shop@soniastradiottocouture.com
www.soniastradiottocouture.com
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